Site Rules
To ensure everyone enjoys their stay with us we have a few site rules. Please make sure that you are
fully aware of these before your visit.
On and around your pitch
Please show consideration to others at all times and keep noise to a minimum between 10.00pm and
8.00am, with absolute quiet between 11.00pm and 7.00am. It can be hard to remember that the thin
canvas of your tent or awning really doesn't keep the sound in. Please be respectful of staff that may
have to remind you of this rule.
All unaccompanied children, under the age of 18 years, should be back to their accommodation by
10.00pm.
Only unobtrusive music is permitted onsite. No music to be played between 10.00pm and 8.00am.
No car radios at any time.
Always respect your fellow campers and campsite staff.
The Road Traffic Act governs the site. Bicycles must be ridden responsibly. Skate boards and
motorised units such as scooters and hover boards are not allowed to be ridden on site. Please
observe a 10mph speed limit on site.
Motorised craft such as helicopters and drones may not be flown on or over the site.
For your own safety and that of the other campers we have ‘no open fires’ policy. We only allow the
use of BBQ’s on site but these must be raised off the ground. Also only gas or charcoal is to be
used.
No generators.
You must not dig any hole or allow your pet to do so.
Staying environmental
Only Aqua Kem Green or other similar biological toilet fluids are to be emptied into our toilet waste
points. Please make sure you remove your lid safely before or if this does fall into the waste point
notify a warden as soon as possible so we can remove it in earnest.
You are responsible for keeping your caravan tent or accommodation and the area around it clean
and tidy.
Only ECO mats can be used as groundsheets in awnings with caravans and trailer tents.
Please bring a torch with you. We keep our lighting to a minimum to avoid unnecessary light
pollution.
Recycle all recyclables in the bins provided.
You must not introduce any foreign items into the drainage system including cleaning cloths,
babies’ nappies, sanitary towels, condoms, cooking fat, engine oil, grease or paint.
Try not to waste water and use only for consumption or needs within your unit.

Activities on site
An adult must supervise children under 16yrs in the swimming pool area and play area. The pool
sizes are approx 12m x 6m x 1.4m deep and 5m x 3.5m x 0.4m deep. The both pools are heated and
are only available to our residents. No jumping or diving permitted, with all non floatation aids
banned during busy times.
Please refrain from having dogs on the play area.
Pets
Dogs are allowed on the park but must be kept on a short lead at all times and in the charge and
control of a responsible adult. A maximum of 2 dogs to a unit unless pre-agreed with management.
Dogs must not be left unattended. Any dog covered by the “Dangerous Dogs Act” must be muzzled.
Pit Bull Terriers, Japanese Tosa, Dogo Argentino, Fila Brazillero or a cross breed of any of these are
not allowed on site.
In the event of persistent or serious breach of these rules by you or any member of your party, we
may require the individual or the party to leave immediately.
We will give you one chance if the breach can be put right.
No refunds, no second chances.

